
275,000 Union
MenJoinFight
On Hearstism
Refuse to March Labor Day
Because Hearst Papers

Were Indorsed
-

(

Central Federated
Body Is Criticised
_

Action Taken by Business!
Agents of Allied Build¬

ing Trades

The growing feeling of resentment
in the labor world against William
Randolph Hearst and his publications
ros« to a flood tide yesterday, when it
was announced that two important la-
bor organisation?, representing approx-
imätely 275,000 skilled workers, had
declined the invitation of the Central
federated Union to participate in the
Labor Day parade because of that
body's indorsement of the Hearst pa¬
pers.
U also became known that another

local of the Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners, the largest in the organi-
r.atiou, had withdrawn from the Cep-
'ral Federated Union, following the',
recent action of Local 608, because of
the whitewashing given Hearst by the
central body on May 31.
The two organizations that refused

to comply with the request of the C'en- !
tral Federated Union are the United
Board of Business Agents of the Allied
Building Trades and the New York Dis¬
trict Council of Carpenters and Joiners.
The United Board is the central body

of all the building trades unions in
the five boroughs of the greater city,
with a representative membership of
-'50,000.
The New York District Council of

Carpenters and Joiners represents
25,000 craftsmen of these trades.

Huge Gap Opened
The huge gap thus opened in the

tanks of the workers has caused much
concern among labor leaders, and it
was felt that the action of the two or-
ganizations would probably lead to a

controversy of considerable proportions
over the Hearst indorsement.
The action followed the appearance

of Robert P. Brindell, a member of
the executive committee of the Central
Federated Union, at a meeting of the
United Board on Friday morning last,
Brindell invited the board to order the ¡various locals to take part in the dem-
onstration on Labor Day.
Mathew Gilbert, business agent of';

Local 585 and a member of the board,
said that of sixty-four locals repre-
.«cnted only five expressed a desire to
«¿arch in the Labor Day parade. He
tcsld that because of the Federated
Vnion's action on May V>\ in passing
i, *vt»olution whitewashing Hearst, the
Wv-fiJ, had refused to participate.
"The board," added Mr. Gilbert.

"was not in sympathy with many of
the activities of the Central Federated
Union in behalf of Mr. Hearst, and is
of a mind that the union will receive]little cooperation in any of its move-
ments from the United oBard until
that resolution particularly is re-
i-Hnded."

Oflicers of Board
*»

'1 no officers of the board ate Paul
McNally, president, and Roswell T.
Tompkin3, secretary.
William J. S. MacMillan, a member

of the board from Local 60S, said:
"The action of the united board was
taken purely on patriotic grounds. Of
the 250,000 mechanics we represent,fully 75 per cent are now engaged in
government work, and many of our
agents arc member* of draft boards.
1 am glad the members of the board
took this action. Wc should not en¬
courage publications of any hind that
bear the least taint of disloyalty,"
The refusal of the New York Dis¬

trict Council to take part in the
parade followed a written appeal to
that organization from Brindell sev¬
eral days ago. Joseph P. Daly, repre-senting the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters, Union 608, in the council,;
announced that a ^majority of the
members of the council were opposed
to the attitude of the Federated Union
on Hearst, and under the circum¬
stances believed the money could be
spent to better advantage on Liberty
bonds or war savings stamps.
' "The council," he said, "took issue
with the many instances of pro-Ger¬
manism shown by the executive com¬
mittee of the Central Federated Union.
They pointed to the executive com¬
mittee's support of the teachers whom
the oBard of Education disciplined be¬
cause of their. pro-German activities.
They point to its more recent action
of May SI, when the union gave Mr.
Hearst and his papers a dean bill of
health.

Vigorous Protest Made
"In refusing to parade with the ('en¬

trai Federated Union on Labor Day,
the council strenuously protests
against these manifestations of dis¬
loyalty on the part of that body."
The officers of the council arc: Presi¬

dent, Edward E. Rodd; secretary and
treasurer, Oliver Collins, and the two
vice-presidents, John Quinn and Rich¬
ard Mortan.

In announcing the withdrawal of
Local 5S5 from the central body, fol¬
lowing the action of Local 60S, John J.
Savage, president of the organization,'
said his local was the largest in the
brotherhood, having a membership of,
nearly 2,000.

"At a meeting of the executive com¬
mittee of our local at 124 West Forty-
ninth Street last Sunday Delegate John
Slattery, who is the recording secre¬
tary of our body, protested against our
acquiescence in the Hearst resolution,
and urged that we recall him from the
central body," saidMr.Savage. "Our ac¬
tion was the result of a unanimous vote,
feeling that it would be unfair to the
loyal spirit of the of our members to
continue with the union.
"We are so convinced of the tinre-

liability of the Federated Union's ex-i
ecutive committee that, i;i conjunction
with Local 60S, we have decided to cut
off all relations with that body, and
hereafter to discuss our patriotic ef¬
forts on behalf of our country directly
with the Labor Department at Wash¬
ington.

"I cart also inform you," continued
Mr. Savago, "that for reasons best
known to themselves, the C, F. U. spe¬
cial committee, headed by Robert Brin-
-dell, of the Dock Builder.-, and Pier
Worker?, has not sought a conference
with mc or with any officer of Local
608. We will not see them until the
Hearst resolution has been rescinded,
and we at*» going to keep on lighting
until it is."

Hearst Used by Germans
In Blow at Allies' Morale

"American" and "Journal" Cited in Teuton Propaganda
Dropped From Balloons With Aim of Creating

Doubt About American Loyalty
* {.Special Cable to The Tribmxe)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMIES IN
FRANCE, July 13..The Germans are

sending many propaganda balloons over
the French lines and dropping from
them a wealth of literature, which is
intended to delude the French people
into believing the Americans are not
united in t*e war attitude and policies
of their government.

Recently a quantity of this propa¬
ganda fell inside the American lines.
It was contained principally in the
"Gazette des Ardennes," printed by the
Germans in French. In one issue of
this eneirfy publication the leading
propaganda article was set in two-col¬
umn measure and headed "American
Uneasiness."
The "Gazette des Ardennes" is printed

in good French by the Germans and is
aimed at bringing about the ruin of the
morale of French soldiers in arms
against the Germans and of prisoners
and civilians in territory occupied by
the German hordes. It is scattered
broadcast through all the French ter¬
ritory held-by the enemy. The mes¬
sage it tried to preach to the French
before the strength of American arms
joined Entente valor in the work cf
tearing down Prussian militarism was:
'It is the fault, of England that you
are at war."

Hearst Papers Named
This leading article purports to have

been written by the American corre¬
spondent of the "Gazette des -Arden¬
nes." It said in part:
"One must not suppose the American

people are bellicose and determined to

carry the war to a successful end, as
the correspondents of the Reuter and
Havas agencies would make believe in,their lying dispatches that are sent to
the European press.

.'It is impossible to -know here what
is. the attitude of the Hearst news¬
papers -impossible for the good and
sufficient'reason that the American and
Entente censorships prevent these
newspapers reaching the neutral coun¬
tries. We can get only indirectly an
idea of their import from journals bien
pansants (representative newspapers),which here and there pick up phrases.from 'The American* and 'The Journal'
for the purpose of denouncing their
'an ti-Americanism.'

Points to Mitchel'B Defeat
"On the other hand, the American

newspapers which arrive here regularlywith their timid objections to and their
bitter-sweet eulogies of the jrblicies of
the master of the White House serve to
give us an idea of the criticism con¬
tained in those American journalswhich always have been against the war
and the ideas of Wilson."
The "Gazette des Ardennes" addedthat the defeat of Mayor John PurroyMitchel, who was opposed by Hearst,

was a striking lesson that the UnitedStates is not united in the war, but is"behind Wilson and Roosevelt."
It intimated that some American

newspapers are mildly criticising their
government's war policy, and said Eng¬land and Franco would pause if theyknew how uncertain is the feeling inthe United States that America will goon with the war until the end.This German propaganda causeslaughter among the French and ridicule
_mong the Americans.

Dr. E. H. Gruening
Proceeds Against
Hearst's Journal

Former Managing Editor of
The Tribune Denies That

He Knew Rumely
"Dr. Ernest H. Gruening, who until

Friday evening was managing editor of
The Tribune, appeared yesterday at the
office of Assistant United States At¬
torney Harper, in the Federal Building,
to answer the rumor that he had been
friendly with Dr. Edward A. Rumely,
who ran ''The Evening Mail." After¬
ward Mr. Harper made the following
statement:

"This office has no evidence whatever
that Dr. Gruening was connected in
any way with Dr. Rumely in the trans¬
action of the purchase of 'The Evening
Mail' by von Bernstorfi" and the im-1
perial Geiman government. Dr. Çruen-
ir.g's name had been given to me as a
person who might possess some in-
formation upon a particular matter con¬
nected with the investigation of 'The
Mail.' Dr. Gruening himself has not
been under investigation by this office,
I have questioned him, and he states
that he has not the information that I
thought he might have. That is his
whole connection with this transaction
so far as known to this office."

Captain Lloyd, of the Military Intel-jligence Service, who was in Mr.
Harper's office at the time, said in re-
ply to a question: "We have nothing
against Dr. Gruening."
Later Mr. Gruening issued the fol¬

lowing statement:
"There appeared in 'The Evening

Journal' this afternoon a thoroughly
false and malicious story under the
headline, 'Tribune Editor Rumely's
Pal.' In view of thé fact that I do
not know Dr. Rumely. that I have
never set eyes on him or any member
of his family in the three months
that 1 have lived in the same apart¬
ment house, the falsity of this head¬
line is apparent. Its deliberate malice
is further evidenced by the fact that
the morning papers carried state¬
ments from me setting forth my total
lack of acquaintance with Dr. Rume¬
ly. I have, therefore, placed the mat¬
ter in my counsel's hands to take such
action as thev mav advise.

"ERNEST* II. GRUENING."
Dr. Gruening said that he had start¬

ed a libel suit against "The Evening
Journal" for a story printed in the
issue of yesterday, whi:h connected
him with Dr. Rumely as in associate.

Mr. Gruening came to The Tribune
less than four months ago from the
War Trade Board at Washington,
where he had been performing duties
of an important and confidential char¬
acter. The government, had investi¬
gated his record, as it does that of
every person intrusted with such work,
and found him perfectly acceptable.
Before that, he had been managing
editor of "The Boston Traveler." He
is a Harvard man. The reasons for
his leaving The Tribune were not re¬
lated to interest of the Department of
Justice or the Military Intelligence
Bureau in his alleged acquaintance'
with Dr. Rumely, who also issued a
statement yesterday denying that he
knew Mr. Gruening, The occcupied
apartments in the same house at 324
West. 103d Street.

Foreign Insurance
Business Wound Up

WASHINGTON, July 13..The busi¬
ness interests of all foreign insurance
companies classed as enemies or allies
of enemies are being closed out and the
remaining properties taken over by the
Alien Property Custodian, who an¬
nounced to-day there are four ma¬
rine companies, thirteen tire com-
panics, two life companies and one cas¬
ualty company, in addition to four com¬
panies incorporated in the United
States, hut under enemy ownership.

Before the war, according to the
Alien Property Custodian, these com¬
panies enjoyed a very large patronage
in the United States, and the destruc¬
tion of their plants will set free ta.
large amount of insurance to be re¬

placed with American companies or
with such other foreign companies as
are privileged to continue business. Tt
seems probable, says the announce¬
ment, that this will afford an unusual
opportunity for the organization and
development of a number of new Amer¬
ican companies.

Burns Self to Death In Bed
Miss Ellen Colbert, helples? from

paralysis, was burned to death in bed
yesterday on her sixtieth birthday an¬
niversary. She li\ed with her sister,
Mrs. Bridget Bohen. at 1235 How Ave-
neu. The Bronx. Mrs. Bohen left the
"house on an errand John Murphy, a
neighbor, found the woman dead.

Steer Sent Wife on
Mission to Hungary

Federal Officials Believe That
She Carried Valuable

Documents
After the United States had de-;

clared war on Austria-Hungary Guido
von Steer, director of the confidential
agents of the Transatlantic Trust!
Company, which has been taken over«
by the Alien Property Custodian,'
sent his wife on a mysterious mis¬
sion to Hungary. It is suspected that
she carried valuable confidential!documents for the Vienna Foreign
Office and also detailed reports con-1cerning the activities of the Teutonic
espionage and propaganda ring in the!United States.

,Announcement of this fact was made
yesterday by Rufus W. Sprague, headof the New York Enemy Alien Bureau,!who is working in cooperation withCharles F. De Woody, of the Depart¬ment of Justice, in the investigation of
von Steer, Little has-been learnedthus far of a mysterious establish¬
ment maintained by von Steer at Al-lentown, Penn., but important devel¬
opments are looked for this week.The investigation of the afTairs ofthe trust company will be continuedto-morrow. At the offices of the con¬
cern, G7 William Street, it was said
yesterday that-there was no excite¬
ment, in the bank following the arrestand holding without bail of four menassociated with the institution andthat the customers were depositingand withdrawing money in their cus¬
tomary way.

Pope Plans to Name
Delegate to China

Monsignor Petrelli May Be
Chosen by Benedict to

Serve in Orient
PARIS, July }3..The news of the

Vatican's decision to appoint a PapalNuncio for China is calculated to make
a deep impression upon French diplo-matic and church, circles, in view of
the Rome correspondent' of the "PetitJournal/'
He recalls that Pope Leo XIII in

1885 appointed a Nuncio for PekingI and agreed to the establishment of a
Chinese Legation at the Vatican. TheI French Minister at the Vatican, in the] name of Premier Freycinet, however,threatened that France would break off
relations with the Vatican if the plan
were carried out, the correspondent

I says, considering that the Vatican
would be powerless to act in the event
of a massacre of missionaries in China.
Pope Leo, recognizing the gravity of
the situation, cancelled the appoint-ment.
The Rome correspondent of the

Havas Agency says that the name most
frequently mentioned in connection
with the Peking post is that of Mon-
signor Joseph Petrelli, the ApostolicDelegate to the Philippines.

Asks $100,000 for Arrest
Lawyer Accuses J. E. GafFney

and Others of Conspiracy
Alleging that he was mane the vic¬

tim of a conspiracy, William Paschal
Langevin, a lawyer, tiled .suit for $100,-
000 damages yesterday in the SupremeCourt against James E. Gaffney, pres¬ident of the Metropolitan By-ProductsCcmpany; Liston L. Levvis and Fred-
crick T. Kelsey, counsel fox the com¬
pany, and several other defendants.
Langevin alleges that tne defendants

conspired to cause his arr-îst and pros¬
ecution on a charge of perjury jn the
hepe of inducing him to abandon a
civil suit brought by him against the
by-products company. Langevin was
arrested and indicted, but Judge Mul-
queen in General Sessions dismissed
the indictment. His civil suit, which
he alleges brought about the false
charges against, him, was to establish
his title to a sixty-acre trac' on Staten
Island, known as "Lakes 's'.and," r'rom
v.hich he sought to eject the by-prod¬
ucts company.

Bronx Doctor Sentenced
Dr. Nicholas Clements, a manufact¬

urer of drugs, with a laboratory at
2822 Relmont Avenue. The Bronx,
pleaded guilty Friday afternoon in the
Bronx County Court, to a charge of
forping the trade mark of the author¬
ized distributor of neosalvarsan in this
count -a-y. Judge Gibbs sentenced him
to not less than two and a half nor
more than five years in Sing Sing.The importation of neosaivarsan
stopper) after America entered the war.
Dr. Clements, according to inspectorsof the Bureau of Foods and Drugs of the
Health Department, labelled a solution
of salt, water and coloring matter with
a forged trade mark and sold it at ex-
orbitant prices. j

Spanish War
Veterans Balk
AtHearst'sSop
Incensed Over Scheme to
Fix Things for White¬
washing Resolution

Can't Be Bought for
The Price of a Band
_ i

Insult Seen in Effort to Get
Approval for Hearst's

Americanism

The rank and file of Urited Span¬
ish War Veterans were thoroughly
incensed yesterday over the attempt of
r. few of their members to fix things so

tho state convention at Mount Vevnon
next week would pass a resolution
whitewashing William Randolph Hearst
and his newspapers.
The attendance of the police band of

New York City at the convention was

one of the principal levers which the |
Hearst workers intended to use in
shoving the whitewashing resolution
through fke convention. For more

than a week they let it be known
among convention delegates that
Hearst had spoken a good word for the
veterans at City Hall, and as a result
the convention would have the free use

of New York's polic^ band.mostly at
New York's expense.

Hearst' workers have been emphasiz-
ing the fact that, if it had not been
for William Randolph Hearst's in-
fluence with the city officials, the police
band never would have been ordered to
furnish music for the veterans' gath¬
ering at Mount Vernon. And the
Hearst men have been citing Hearst's
thoughtfulness in regard to the band
as one of the reasons why the con¬
vention should pass unanimously a

resolution placing the United Spanish
War Veterans' stamp of approval on

the Hearst variety of Americanism.
Called an Insult

War veterans said yest.-rday it was

an insult for Hearst workers to argue
that their organization should pass a

resolution favorable to Hearst because
he procured a band for their conven¬
tion*, one veteran said the indorse¬
ment of the men who answered the
country's call in 18Ô8 could not be
bought for the price of a band.
This veteran asserted that a verse

of a poem printed in the "San Fran¬
cisco Examiner," and reprinted by;
other Hearst papers in 1900, would j
prove a stumbling block for any pro-1
Hearst resolution presented at the
Mount Vernon convention. The verse
in question follows:
The bullet that pierced Goebel's breast
Cannot be found in all the West.
Good reason- -it is speeding: here,
To stretch McKinley on his bier.
The veteran purposed yesterday to |have this verse printed on a small card

and placed in the hand3 of every con-
vention delegate. j"A verse like that cuts Spanish War
veterans to the quick, for Willia-m Mc-
Kinley was commander in chief of our
army," said Bernhardt Wall. Mr.
Wall, an artist, at 1947 Broadway, is
a past departmental commander of the
United Spanish War Veterans. As de-1
partaient commander in 1911 and 1912
he was head of the veterans in New
York State.

Want Clean Record
"Many Spanish War veterans have

rccntered Uncle Sam's service in the
present war," continued Mr. Wall.
"Others have been unable to, but when
this war is won, we want after the
name of every living Spanish War vet¬
eran a mark of service of some kind.
whether it be service at the front or;
service rendered in Red Cross and Lib-
erty Loan campaigns at home.
"And the Spanish War veterans do:

not want marked up on their account
any resolution indorsing newspaperswhich insult our Allies."

Spanish War veterans revealed yes-'terday the identity of the member of
their organization who is leading the
pro-Hearst clement. He is a man who
once failed of election to a high publicoffice, although accorded the hearty-
support of Hearst's New York daily
papers. However, when John F. Hylaiiwent to City Hall this man was put:in a city job which pays him $100 a!week. Veterans expressed the convie-tion that this man's friendship forHearst caused the $5,000 municipalplum to lall his way.

Police Dog Gets Thieves
Canine Guardian of Teaneck
Catches Men; Officers Fail

(.Special Duipatch to The Tribune)
TEANECK, N. J., July i?.. --Fleka J.

Brown, the police dog of Teaneck, has
amply justified her purchase as an aid
for the town's night police force. In
the past weeK a score or more of auto-
mobile thieves have been rounded upand Police Chief Edward Murphy, who!
was forced to make repeated pleas for
the dog, gives entire creoit for the
captures to Fleka.
Her principal exploit was trackingdown four automobile thieves who;

looted a garage June "0. She led
Chief Murphy to a wood where thou-
sands of dollars' worth o: loot had
been hidden, and there >.he chief found
en envelope that led to the Apprehen- '¦
sion of the robbers, one of whom was
ar automobile owner of New York.

What Is Going On To-day
ONE MEAL \\"H"EATT.E'*-S.
BASTHJ.E PAY CEIJ-TBRATIOVS; nrnss meetingnf Aroi-rh-ans »j-il Ani«r1i«aji« of French dewent.Madison Square tlanirn, S p. m.
Concerta in parks. 8 .;0 i>. m.
Maws me<*Ung.nf th« National United Oi»lr T,ea«\i-\)'»l*e<- Casino, Madison Arenui and 135th Street.J p. in.

Ad-lrt.s» by Professor WjlMar« «urr Myers on"Needed Fr>liii<-nt Rrfrrro." Chiin-h of the As¬cension. Fifth Aremie and T»*uh Streu'. R p. m.
A Idress by tho Her. Pr. C. A. Kafon on -'Thiliroairst Shipbuilding Enterprise c-r th« Centu¬rie?." Mad!s«ii Atmih» Presbyterian Chore)] Ma.i-i-<on Arrüili »nil Thirty -tlr.-t SiTcet., S p. m.
Kencfit performance und«r the suspiros of th«SUjp Women s War n>ii».f, ft.r th« Comales'eni.Home for fcci'd','«-« an-l Sajior«. Astor Theatn»8:1'' p. m.

Addresses bv (ieorg». \V. Terklns. pr. William TManning and M«.jor General .1. Fra/ddti: B»li mmeeting of relatlree and friends of the SOÎdEngineers' Association. ¡3 We*t Thirty-ciDüiStreet, S p. .\%.

Turk Is Arrested
As Revolt Plotter

U. S. Operatives Say He
Planned to Start Trouble

in Honduras
(Special Di«patcli to The Tribune)

PITTSBURGH, Penn., July Í3--Señor
Don Abraham Moisés, a Turk of
La Ceiba, Honduras, is under arrest
here accused of being the commercial
agent in the United States of a po¬
litical party in Central America to
start a revolution there for the pur¬
pose of rendering German aid on the
Western Hemisphere. Valuable docu¬
mentary evidence showing the activi¬
ties of Moisés was seized by De¬
partment of Justice agents, with am¬
munition that he had purchased since
coming to this city a few days ago.
Two heavy packages found in his

room in the William Penn Hotel were
seized. They contained 4,000 cartridges
and 10,700 percussion caps. According
to the Federal authorities, Moisés had
purchased rifles and cartridges in many
Piastern and Southern cities. In St.
Louis he is said to have purchased 18,-
000 rifles from one company recently.

Hearst's Former
Employe Called in
Spy Plot Inquiry

Government Believed to
Have Learned Identity of

Men Higher Up

That the Federal authorities have
discovered the identity of the men

higher up in the plot to send news-,
papermen as spies to England to locate
the British grand fleet and communi-
cate its whereabouts to German agents
in Holland, was indicated yesterday
when Ben A. Mathews, Assistant United
State District Attorney, appeared be;
fore Judge Martin T. Mantón in the
Federal District Court and asked for j
it writ summoning Albert O. Sanders
and Charles N. Wunnenbcrg, now in
prison, before the Federal Grand Jury,
The name of W. L. Wirbelauer, a

silk and dye.manufacturer of Paterson, jN. J., has been mentioned in connec-
tion with the investigation being car-
ried on. Sanders was working for Will- I
iam R. Hearst as a dramatic critic when
he was apprehended, charged with be-
ing the leading spirit in the plot. Wun-
nenberg, a marine engineer, pleadedguilty with Sanders in the Federal Dis-
trict Court, in March, 1917. Their plea
was a disappointment to the Federal
prosecutors, as they expected in the
course of the trial to get the men
higher up.

Heavy Sentences Asked
Judge John C. Rnox, who was then a

Federal attorney, asked that severe sen-
tences be imposed because the plea of
guilty was meant to conceal the power-ful forces behind the plot. The men
were sentenced to two years in prisonand lined $2,500,68011. George Bacon;and Charles Hastings, newspaper re-
porters, who were used as agents of
the ring in Europe, were sentenced to
serve one year each.
Bacon and Hastings were apprehend-ed abroad and brought here for trial,

It developed that their work was to ob-
tain information and forward it by
means of invisible ink to the German
master spy in Holland. Of this plot
Judge Knox said:

"This enterprise is but a link in a
scries of wilful, deliberate and pre-
meditated violations of American law3
to serve the purposes of Germany."

In the application presented by Mr.
Mathews yesterday it was stated:
"That there is now being made an !

investigation looking .o the proseen-
tion of W. L. Wirbelauer for allegedviolation of Section 13.
"That Charles N. Wunnenbcrg and

Albert O. Sanaers arc now confined in
the state penitentiary at Trenton in
the custody of the warden, and arc, in
the deponent's opinion, necessary wit-
nesses in the aforesaid matter."

May Appear To-morrow
The appearance of the men is asked

for to-morrow, when it is understood
they will simply be brought into the
grand jury room to be identified by a
new and mysterious government wit-
ness.
The section of the criminal code

which Wirbelauer is suspected of ha»:-
ing violated prohibits the sending of
military expeditions or enterprisesfrom the United States to countries
with which we are at peace.
Wirbelauer was arrested on June 10

and held in SIO.000 bail by the United
States Commissioner.

Mr. Sprague, of the Enemy Alien
Bureau, said yesterday that while he
was investigating the case of Otto
Kruhl, a suspected German agent nowinterned at Csmn Oglethorpc, he dis-
covered the latter knew a man namedWirbelauer in Paterson. Kruhl when
arrested had letters of credit fromBerlin, and it is understood he re¬ceived more than $5,000 from Wirbe-lauer on these. It is also suspectedthat Wirbclauer advanced money toSanders to send the newspaper men toEngland to keep track of ship sailings.Wirbelauer is a naturalized citizenof Russian descent. He is about forty
y«ars old and has a wife and threechildren.

Bad Checks Trap Soldiers
Two Alleged Deserters Said to
Have Used Found Bankbook
Clinton H. Stafford, of Bristol, Tenn.,

and Joseph Phipps, of Nashville, two
youths posted as deserters from artil-
lcry units now in France, were ar-
raigned yesterday in the Adams Street;
Police Court, Brooklyn, on tito charge
of having passed worthless checks. The
soldiers overstayed their leave last
month so that they might see moreof two Brooklyn girls they had met.One of them found a bankbook in a«'aae v. Llicaai aataaaaai .1 l.rtl I Í*. uttt'K 111 H
streetcar, and after their money wasexhausted they are said to have begunissuing check?. They are held for themilitary authorities.

-.-.__

Waiters' Club Is Raided
The Filipino Cooks and Waiters'

Club, at 168 Adams Street, Brooklyn,
was raided yesterday, and sixteen
Filipinos with two vanloads of gain-biing paraphernalia, were taken tothe Poplar Street station. The raid was
tarried out after Detective Fazio hadjoined the club and gathered evidence.

§ HOTEL BREVOORT
Fifth Avenue

CAFE LAFAYETTE
University Place

\

TIIK TWO KRKM H
HOTELS AND RKSTAl'K.sNT-*ÖF XEW lORK

¡HEÄftN
yourtir-'t-ith BtrMt \v««t ot Viitti A-tna*

U. S. Government New War Film To Be Seen
By James A. Hearn & Son Employées.

The George M. Cohan Theatre will have enthusiastic audiences on the evenings of August 8th and K1Ti..t
tth, as tickets for the entire house have been purchased for those TWO evenings by James A. Hcarn & «Sou,Ft*-**
teenth Street, for the benefit of their employees.

Prominent men will speak on the latest developments of the war, especially upon the m&ryelloag prof-»«..
Americans are making and the wonderful feats nf Engineering and Construction already performed br thtm
abroad.

Hearn has engaged the theatre for TWO evenings, to enable a larger number of their employées to att«nd
as the capacity of the Cohan Theatre is insufficient to accommodate so many at one performance.

The United States Government, film will show how our huge army transports leave American Ports _.*-_
the many achievements of our forces while the boys are preparing to go "over the top.!'

The film is bc'.ng presented solely for patriotic purposes.

Your Summer Needs Easily Filled Here
Full Stocks Kept Up.We Do Not Take Inventory Until Auf/ust
Prices Kept Down.We Buy for Cash and Sell for Cash

Smart Apparel.Sports Wear.Bathing Accessories

THE FOLLOWING FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY:-

BLOUSES at 6.90
that sell regularly for $8.87

Fine Voile, Organdie, Batiste
and Handkerchief Linen

White with colored contrast, also plain shades of ros?, Copenhagen and pink.
Others show interesting styles with trim of laces, embroidery, hemstitching,
pleating, ruffling, tucking.in fact, varied trimming effects are employed
to trive these blouses that individual touch so well liked.

Georßette Crepe Blouses
A riot of color is'-the be-^t way to describe the assortment. Fascinating may
be fittingly applied ,*o-tne styles, for there is every conceivable trimming
effect, beads, embroider}, raffling and hemstitching, while some depend on

their smart tailoring to attract.

Clearance
MEN'S STRAW HATS

Because we make a point never to carry merchandise from season to season

we will offer our entire stock of .Straw Hats, styles and straws the newest
and most popular of the season, at following price reductions to effect a quick
clearance.

Hats that were $2.00, $2.45 and $3.00. 1,15
Hats that were $4.00 and $6.95.2.35

(Panamas and Bangkok)

Imported Japanese Grass Rugs
Reduced for Clearance

Balance of a special purchase.tan or

Size. 8x30 feet -regular value
Size 6x9 feet. regular value S

Sise 4!¿>:5 feet.regular value

Heavy Silk Rag Rugs
Woven and selected silk and taffeta
.many attractive combinations and
colors-fringed ends.

24x36 in. .val. $1,74...
24x48 in..val. $1.97-
27x54 in.-val. S2.47.
30x60 in..val. $2.94-
36x72 in. val. $3.57.
4x7 ft..val. S6.97.
6x9 ft.-val. SI 2.50-
8x10 ft..val. $15.94..
9x12 ft..val. $22.00...

1.27
.1.47
1.87
2.24
2.97
4.97
9.44

13.94
17.94

green Oriental border:-;.
$8*50.6.44
5*47.4.47
$"«97.2.97

Seamless Wool

Brussels and

Velvet Rugs
Allovcr and medallion effects on

light and dark grounds.
9x12 feet-
value $26.50.& $23.50.23.94

A CLEARANCE OF
Finest Wilton Rusts

Popular throw si;:e in excellent, de¬
signs. First Grade -

36x03--reg. $15.50 .10.94
Second Gradc-
36x63 -reg. $9.97 . 7.47

Armure Weave Swinging Hammocks
Attractive stripes and plaids large nillows and valance

Value $2.95.1.95 / Value $5.97.4 47
Value $3.10.2.47 Finer to 8.94

MORNING SPECIALS.Monday and Tuesday, Until 1 P. M.
To prevent dealers buying, quantities restricted. No Mail or Telephone Order!

$3.97 Women's Mohair Skirts.. .2.85
Navy, black and peray slit or patch
pockets-detachable belts medium
and extra sizes.

WOMEN'S SKIRTS SECOND FLOOR.

$3.47 Women's knit
Bathing Suits .1.45

One-piece model with trunk at¬
tached black and white and
orange banding-

BATHING SX ITS -SECOND FLOOR.

$2.48 & $2.94 Girls'
Summer Dresses.1.7 \

Voiles, in variety of nrettv colors
tastefullv trimmed 6 to 14 vrs.

GIRLS' DEP'T.SECOND FLOOR.

$5.00 & $6.00 Men's Silk Shirts.«.88
Fine quality high lustre satin
strines well made all sizes.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS.MAIN FLOOR

60 ct. Men's Athletic I'nderwear. .44
Check nainsook, crepe. etc.
sleeveless shirts knee drawers
all sires.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.MAIN FLOOR.

$1.37 Ristra Size Voile Blouses.. .0«
Striped tailored stylos flat collars

-sizes 46 to 52.
BLOUSES- SECOND FLOOR.

^7 & 73 ct. Women's Kxtra Size
Lnion Suits.?>'.\

Cotton low neck sleeveless
tight knee or lace trimmed.

KMT UNDERWEAR.MAIN FLOOR.

47 rt. Babies' White Dresses..*IS
Nainsook and cambric cm'by
trim'd yoke sizes to 3 vrs.

LNFANTS' DEP'T.SECOND FLOOR.

74 ct. Boys* Sport Blouses.5<>
Light and medium strined percales
.cut full S to 14 yrs."
BOYS' FURNISHINGS.THIRD FLOOR

94 ct. Children's Play Suits.«57
Khaki 1 t<> 5 yr«.

BOTV FURNISHINGS.THIRD FLOOR

$1.25 Boys' Trousers.t ,UO
Cheviots and cassimere.« medium
md dark fancies.desirable pat¬
terns 7 to 17 yrs.

BOTS* CLOTHING.THIRD F'.ouR

$6.87 Bo>*«' Suits.6 to 1« yrs. .5.50
Trench and semi-Norfolk models
browns or dark grav fancies also
black and white check?.

BOYS' CLOTHING -THIRD FLOOR

$1.00 & $1.25 Men's Caps.77
Silk or cloth checks, stripes, etc.

light, medium and dark all sizes.
MEN'S CAPS.MAIN FLOOR.

$1.25 & $1.50 Taffetas.35 inch .1.14
Medium and dark colors.

SILKS -MAIN FLOOR.
38 ct. Corded Madras.. 7
32 inch -good patterns for men's
shirts, boys' blouses, women's
waists, dresses, etc.
WASH DRESS FABRIiS-HASEMENT.

33 ct. Pink Lingerie Batistes... .2ÎÎ
38 inch for undergarments.

WASH DRESS FABRICS BASEMENT.
97 ct. Mohair Siciliennes. .71
50 inch cream, tçrav, tan. navy and
black firm, round weave- highlustre -for Summer skirts and bath¬
ing suits.

DRESS GOODS MAIN H.OOR.
50 ct. White Lingerie Batistes. .."ÎK
45 inch lovely l'or dresses, blouses,tine underwear and infants' clothesWHITE GOODS MAIN FLOOR;

$1.17 New Mixed Loose leathers,
pound . 7*5FEATHERS BASEMENT."

$2.91 Crochet Bed Spreads.2.26lull size hemmed or scalloped
SPREADS -BASEMENT

$6.47 Genuine ( re\ &
Deltox Rugs.4.¦84fi:<9 ft. Chinese and novelty borderdesign -teen, tan. gray and blue

grounds. ^RUGS THIRD FLOOR
.S2.57 Bleached Sheets. .1 ,<f7e.\\'.if) made of best quality muslin
- stamped run of mill

MUSLINS BABEMENT.
18 ct. Cotton Buck Towels.IIBleached he mined neat colored orwhite Stripe bonier*;.

TOWELS MAIN FLOOR.
15 ct. New Curtain Muslins. ft 4With colored borders ¦!" pink, blueyellow Battenberg edgeUFHOLSTERT BASEMENT.
23 et. Dish and Lollcr Toweling. .17

Colored borders.
TOWELING MAIN FLOOR

27 ct. Box of Stationer> .18White .,«¦ colored gilt. ontra ¦«¦

plain ef'ire 24 sheets. 24 enveloDes
STATIONERY- THIRD FLOOR

$4.50 Men's Trousers.îî.îïiîWorsted finish neat stripes regu-lar and extra sizr>s. .'.0 to 50
MENS TKOFSERS-THIRD FLOOR

REDUCED!
Women's and Misses'
FINE SUITS

Smart, Suits, featuring eve-ry -_..

proved style and color of the
season.

Granite Cloths, Khaki C loth«.Checks
and Mixtures, Tricotln«es, Poiret
Twills, Men's Wear Serges, Satins
and Taffeta?.

Were NOW
$12.75 to Ç16.75. 7.75
$18.75 to $21.50. 9.75
$23*75 . 1¿75
S24.50 to $29.75."J4.75
$34.50 .19.50
$37.50 .21.50
$39-75 . 24.50
s 17.50 to S5«î.5u.29.75
No Charge for Alteration».

CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR

CHILDREN'S SLIPS
Embroidery trim 6 to 16 yr_>
our reg. $1.28.. .90
CHILDREN'S NAINSOOK SLIPS

Yoke? with fancy lace . cpibroiderlei
and ribbon- 'Ï to 18 yrs.
our reg. Ç2.48 .1,94

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS
Embroidered ruffle or tuck« »."

hemstitching 1 to 12 yi
our i eg. .48..36
Or deep ruffle with 11. S. hem
am1 tuck
1 ! to l'i yrs. .36

CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS
White cerded Fabrica double seat

I-to 18 yrs
our reg. .68..56

CHILDREN'S NAINSOOK
NIGHTDRESSES

Embroidery trim, ribbon run.
1 to 16 yrs.
our rey. $1.13.1.28

GIRLS' PETTICOATS
Embroidered ruff!- with tucki, lWt
or insert- 6 to 11 yrs,
our veg .19-.56

MISSES' PETTICOATS
Embroidery trimmed -cxceptiOMl
quality
our reg. $1.68 .1.38

BATISTE BLOOMERS
Lace inserting or hemstitching >nd
silk edge pointed ruffles
our reg. .94. _ ,*$8

A Silk Offering
Full of Attractive

Values

Heavy Silk Sports Tnssahï
Yard wide khaki, naturel Uft
champagne and oyster white
value $2.25.1.87

40-in. Crepe dc Chine
Light and dark colors, "Tludins;
white, ivory and bla _

special value . 1.47
40.in. Crepe Meteor

Street and evening colorí «rtA
ivory and black __

value $2.75 . 2.25
32 in. Silk Duck

Satin stripes of '«ths *nd
colors on white or colored
groundi iluc $2 50 2.1^

34-in. Saturai Pongee
Silk mixed suitable for suits,
frock?, etc. value ¦''<->.**

35-in. Silk foulards
Attractive designs on r,*\-,-. *,',c*
and v a riou b colored .-

ground our reg. $1 ?¦¦ ¦.l.#*

35-ln. Satin Imperial
Navy blue, black and a variet*/**«
light atad dark colors _-

value $2.50 .1"'

40-in. Georgette Crepe
Larjje assortment ol H«--ir»ble "s..
anal ttark colors «»

special value.I.*»

Silk W\cd Poplin
Ynral wide light at,,i dart -

roloi": special value."'

Rich Black Satins.(J¡¿¿
1.50 1.75 1.95--2.25 ï*


